
Whit� Hors� Men�
The Green, York, United Kingdom

+441904289340 - http://www.whitehorseupperpoppleton.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of White Horse from York. Currently, there are 15 courses and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about White Horse:
always good chefs pete ben very good, always consistent. Bar staff always friendly subjects naturally served at
the beautiful nicky, always cheerful, very attentive the beautiful hattie again cheerfully attentive. there was dead

in the night. but enjoy the atmosphere in the pub. who would miss the brown family they made a great success of
white horse support the community by a few years insecurity, this last yrs. I w... read more. When the weather
conditions is pleasant you can also have something outside, and there is free WLAN. The premises on site are
accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't

like about White Horse:
we visited on Wednesday afternoon with the family who enjoyed here on Sunday afternoon. we came to lunch
and it was quite quiet, we were shown in the bar on a table when we had a little dog with us. our seats. were
comfortable and coworkers were very friendly, but when my man fish goujon arrived in ciabatta, he was very

disappointed, it wasn't ciabatta brot it was a normal brotrolle and the fish was reformed fish lik... read more. At
White Horse in York you can enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, that are free from any animal meat or fish,
Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an
alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The customers of the establishment are also thrilled with the comprehensive

selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

CHEESE

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ROAST BEEF

FISH

TURKEY

STEAK

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-15:00
Wednesday 12:00-15:00
Thursday 12:00-15:00
Friday 12:00-03:00
Saturday 12:00-03:00
Sunday 17:00-23:00
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